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STATE NEWS

Coastside Earth Day Celebration
Events
Volunteers are needed tomorrow and next Saturday for local Earth
Day events.

By Angela Swartz (Open Post) (/users/angela-swartz)
Updated April 12, 2013 at 1:42 am   

(http://contribute.patch.com/moderation/14725291)

Both Half Moon Bay and Pacifica are gearing up
for 43rd annual Earth Day
(http://www.earthday.org/), which officially
takes place on April 22.

HALF MOON BAY

Last year, Half Moon Bay hosted an Earth Day
beach clean up at Half Moon Bay State Beach.
This year, Earth Day Restoration and Cleanups
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Update: 12-Month-Old Twins in
Home With Barricaded Suspect
(/california/murrieta/12-month-
old-twins-home-barricaded-
suspect-0)

The suspect's wife said
he wore a bullet-proof
vest and a gas mask.
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Attorney Claims Brutality In
Sonoma County Jail and Says
Video Proves It
(/california/petaluma/attorney-
claims-brutality-sonoma-county-
jail-and-says-video-proves-it-0)

The 2013 video shows
repeated Tasing of
Forestville man, who
police say was
“extremely intoxicated
and belligerent" after
DUI crash.
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Police Detain Two, Seize
Computers In Connection With
Santa Cruz High Shooting Threat
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NATIONAL NEWS

(http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/top-
lists/celebrate-earth-day-2013-in-the-south-
bay/) will take place at various California State
Parks (http://www.parks.ca.gov/) a week prior to
Earth Day on April 13. Half Moon Bay State
Beach (http://www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=531)
in Half Moon Bay is one of the participating
parks. Activities will include the removal of
trays, non-native plants and other weeds.

Mizu Salon (http://www.mizusalon.com/) will
participate in a global 24-hour Cut-A-Thon on
April 22. Stylists will volunteer to offer haircuts
in return for a donation to Earth Month. The
aim is to set a Guinness World Record for most
money raised for a charity by haircuts in a 24-
hour period. It’s $30 per haircut.

PACIFICA

Pacifica will be celebrating early. The  Pacifica
Beach Coalition (PBC)
(http://www.pacificabeachcoalition.org/) invites
the entire community to their 9th Annual Earth

Day City-wide Day of Action Event and Festival on
Saturday, April 20. The event runs from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Pacifica State Beach parking
area. The 2013 theme is “Sharks of the Sea”
since most species are threatened from shark
finning, long line fishing and environmental
challenges. 

Volunteers will begin a "Take a Bite out of Litter"
clean-up at 9 a.m. and then a festival with
environmental booths, a circus, live bands,
speakers and other entertainment will follow at
11:30 a.m. Volunteers can also help with the
restoration efforts of the Pedro Point
Headlands. Information can be found here
(http://patch.com/A-3w7L).

According to a PBC press release, 8,100
volunteers removed over 16,000 pounds of
trash, recyclables and green waste from
citywide litter cleanups, gardening and habitat
restoration projects in 2012. 
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The unidentified pair
cooperated and
permitted police to seize
computer equipment for
examination.
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Black Friday 2014: Best Buy Ad
(/california/redwoodcity-
woodside/black-friday-2014-
best-buy-ad)

How about a Samsung
Galaxy S5 for a buck?
Amazing deals on
televisions, tablets, DVDs
and more.
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friday-2014-best-
buy-ad)

Let's Talk Turkey: 5 Things to
Know About Cooking
Thanksgiving Dinner
(/pennsylvania/horsham/lets-
talk-turkey-5-things-know-
about-cooking-thanksgiving-
dinner)

Your burning questions
about turkey are
answered here on Patch.
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Former Presidential Budget
Director David Stockman Sells
His Greenwich Estate
(/connecticut/greenwich/former-
presidential-budget-director-
david-stockman-sells-his-
greenwich-estat-0)

Stockman and his wife
Jennifer have sold their
22-acre Conyers Farm
property for $13.15
million.
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Disney Not So Magical for
Disabled, Lawsuits Allege
(/florida/brandon/disney-not-so-
magical-disabled-lawsuits-
allege-0)

A number of people have
filed suit accusing the
parks of violating the
Americans with
Disabilities Act.
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allege-0)Customers Brave Cold, Line Up
Overnight for Rare Bourbon in
Medford
(/massachusetts/medford/customers-
brave-cold-line-overnight-rare-
bourbon-medford-0)

Temperatures dropped
below freezing.
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Neighbor Dispatches Martian
Warrior in Response to Annoying
Chicago Car Alarm
(/illinois/bucktown-
wickerpark/neighbor-
dispatches-martian-warrior-
response-annoying-chicago-car-
alarm)

The tiny plastic creature
was the counterpunch to
a nasty wakeup call at 5
a.m.
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Lynn Adams, Pacifica Beach Coalition President,
has been with the group since around 2000 and
is excited the event has been growing every
year.

"It's expanded from beaches to streets to
parks," she said. "We look forward to a day of
action and hope other communities will join
us."

This year's theme is "Take a Bite out of Litter"
and there will be shark experts coming to
speak, including David McGuire. There will also
be a speaker talk about the Devil's Slide Tunnel
opening and how it was an environmental
success.

Adams said they will have 150 community and
national groups adopting projects, including
American Cancer Society, Parks Conservancy
and Shark Stewards.

Adams says there's limited parking, so you can
find information on their shuttles into the event
here (https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B38-
nCuPb3PheHVlYV80MnpqZlk/edit).

Read more on Patch:
Debunking a Myth: Electric Vehicles are Off
to a Great Start
Panel of Scientists Holding Public Meeting
Today on Fish Kills at Pescadero Lagoon
Stanford Ecologist Using Social Media to
Gauge Recreational Value of Coastal Areas
Bag Ban Battle Rises to State Level

Keep up with local news — follow
Patch

Sign up
(http://halfmoonbay.patch.com/newsletters)for
Half Moon Bay Patch’s daily newsletter
"Like” us
(http://www.facebook.com/HalfMoonBayPatch)
on Facebook
"Follow” us
(https://twitter.com/HMoonBayPatch)on
Twitter
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